Redefining Experiences

Thailand

Location
Six Senses Hideaway Yao Noi is located on the Island of Yao Noi, situated midway between Phuket and Krabi, among the awe-inspiring limestone
pinnacles of Phang Nga. Traveling time from the airport from Phuket is
around forty five minutes to one hour by motor boat, or 15 minutes by
helicopter service.

Pool Villa (28) Total area 154 sqm (80 sqm internal, 56 sqm external
with 18 sqm swimming pool)
- Separate bedroom, bathroom with outside shower and sitting room
- There are two Pool Villas with Spa (separate double spa sala for
private treatments)
- Specialised wine fridge
- Terrace area with sunloungers and outside dining area
- Infinity-edged pool
- Full amenities, private bar, personal safe and hairdryer
- IDD telephone, espresso machine, tea and coffee making facilities
- Satellite TV, DVD player, Bose hi-fi system with docking station for a
personal iPod

Phang Nga Bay

Pool Villa

Concept
Six Senses Hideaway Yao Noi sets even higher benchmarks for excellence
in Asia. The attention to detail and focus on the reality of the destination
reinforces the brand’s commitment to the environment. Accommodations
provide generous personal space and present an uncompromised standard
of luxury. Six Senses Hideaways offer elegantly designed modern architecture positioned with an image supporting the Six Sesnses Hideaway
theme – Redefining Experiences.
All villas have open-style bathrooms, creating an atmosphere of space and
light within and boast magnificent views of the bay and surrounding forestation. Each villa also features its own infinity-edged pool with sundeck,
creating an illusion of infinity between pool and bay, and reinforcing a
feeling of seclusion.
Local building techniques have been adopted, using natural environmentally
controlled materials. External and interior walls are wood paneled, with
roofs constructed of sago palm leaf thatching.

Deluxe Pool Villa (15) Total area 181 sqm (88) sqm internal, 75 sqm
external with 18 sqm swimming pool)
- Split level unit, entrance on top level, leading onto a decked area and a
sitting room, stairs then lead down to separate bedroom, walk through
dressing area and bathroom with outside shower.
- There are two Deluxe Pool Villas with Spa (separate double spa sala for
private treatments)
- Speacialised wine fridge
- Terrace area with sunloungers and outside dining area
- Infinity-edged pool
- Full amenities, private bar, personal safe and hairdryer
- IDD telephone, espresso machine, tea and coffee making facilities
- Satellite TV, DVD player, Bose hi-fi system with docking station for a
personal iPod

Each villa is attended by a butler who is trained to anticipate every whim.
The butler service is designed to create a new and unique concept for
house guests, where Six Senses Hideaway and Redefining Experiences are
exemplified from arrival to departure.
The Six Senses Hideaway reflects the warmth and welcome of a home
on a plantation estate. The Main House accommodates all the dinning and
entertaining alternatives.
Management
Six Senses Hideaway Yao Noi is managed by Six Senses Resorts & Spas,
who have developed and operate unique properties in Maldives, Oman,
Thailand, Vietnam, Spain, Fiji and Jordan under the brand names Soneva,
Six Senses Hideaway, Six Senses Latitude and Evason: plus Six Senses
Spas and Six Senses Destination Spas. The Six Senses team has positioned Six Senses HideawayYao Noi to incorporate the same brand values
and personal service promised in the Six Senses Core Purpose: To create
innovative and enriching experiences in a sustainable environment.
Accommodation
Six Senses Hideaway Yao Noi has 56 uniquely designed villa accommodations.
Room Type
Pool Villa
Deluxe Pool Villa
Pool Villa Suite
The Retreat
Hill Top Reserve

Number of Rooms
29
14
11
1
1

Room Size

Incl Balcony (sqm.)

154
181
228
645
1473

Deluxe Pool Villa

Pool Villa Suite (11) Total area 228 sqm (113 sqm internal, 97 sqm
external with 18 sqm swimming pool)
- Split level unit, entrance on top level, leading onto a decked area and
bedroom with open bathroom and shower, stairs then lead down to sepa
rate airconditioned sitting room with open garden and shower room.
- There are five Pool Villa Suites with Spa (separate double spa sala for
private treatment)
- Specialised wine fridge
- Terrace area with sunloungers and outside dining area
- Infinity-edged pool
- Full amenities, private bar, personal safe and hairdryer
- IDD telephone, espresso machine, tea and coffee making facilities
- Satellite TV, DVD player, Bose hi-fi system with docking station for a
personal iPod

The Retreat (1) Total area 645 sqm (254 Sqm internal, 284 sqm external with 107 sqm swimming pool)
- 2 master bedrooms with separate walk through dressing area and bath
room with outside shower
- Specialised wine fridges
- In-villa butler
- Large living room with direct access to the pool – large terrace area
with sunloungers
- Large infinity-edged pool
- Full amenities, private bar, personal safe and hairdryer
- IDD telephone, espresso machine, tea and coffee making facilities
- Satellite TV, DVD player, Bose hi-fi system with docking station for a
personal iPod
- Fully equipped and functional kitchen with storage

the upper level. The open-plan bar is also on two levels, with several sublevels creating a more intimate feeling. The bar offers a taste of Thailand, with a noodle bar plus a selection of specialty regional dishes. This
area also has a small conference room. A second pathway leads down to
the dinning areas, passing the Six Senses Gallery en route, with an array
of gift ideas, furnishings and apparel.
The Living Room & Terrace
Close to the beach, this all-day dining choice offers alfresco or undercover seating. The Living Room is constructed from traditional material such
as timber flooring, coconut palm columns and classic thatching overhead.
Offering tempting buffets at breakfast and dinner, it also showcases an
open cold-kitchen and patisserie, into which guests are invited to wander
in and help themselves. The Living Room also presents a marriage of world
cuisine, with tandoori and pizza ovens, and an open grill. It truly is a feast
for the eyes and the taste buds, as guests choose from everything on offer, and join the specialty world cuisine evenings, watching dishes being
prepared. The atmosphere is very relaxed, with large comfortable seating
areas offering booths and banquettes, and extending to the outdoor Terrace. There are also several outdoor dining pavilions.

The Retreat

Hill Top Reserve (1) Total area 1,473 sqm (589 sqm internal, 638 sqm
external with 246 sqm swimming pool)
- Separate master bedroom, walk through dressing area and bathroom
with outside shower, bath and Jacuzzi; below is a spa suite with
massage area, sauna and steam. There is a gym annexed to the master
bedroom.
- 2 further ensuite bedrooms with personal terraced areas
- Upper deck with open planned sitting area with further relaxing areas
and pool side dining table
- Water slide to swimming pool
- Specialised wine fridges
- Wine cellar
- Various large terraced areas with sunloungers
- Large half moon infinity-edged pool
- 3 additional bedrooms for personal hosts/body guards and butlers
- Fully equipped and functional kitchen with storage
- Full amenities, private bar, personal safe and hairdryer
- IDD telephone, espresso machine, tea and coffee making facilities
- Satellite TV, DVD player, Bose hi-fi system with docking station for a
personal iPod

The Living Room

The Dining Room
Fine dining offering Mediterranean cuisine. A central split-level structure
features a chef’s table on the top level, plus a cooking station wrapped
around with one long table. The main dining area is on the lower level, with
several private dining pavilions scattered in the wild mangroves and plantation palms. A tranquil water feature meanders through this area, while
the organic vegetable garden is close at hand for the freshest salads.
Villa Dining
Private in-villa or terrace dining compliments the secluded peaceful atmosphere. For the true romantic, the villa butler will arrange for a champagne
breakfast, a private picnic or an evening barbecue beneath the stars, with
a personal chef and waiter at the ready.
Guest Services & Facilities
Six Senses Spa
The Holistic Six Senses Spa provides a truly relaxing and revitalizing
experience, offering therapeutic menus to rejuvenate and revitalize the
senses. Skilled therapists create sensory journeys for guests, with a
range of holistic wellness and pampering treatments. The spa focuses into
the lush tropical forested hillside and is styled after an Asian long-house.
In addition, there are several separate treatment salas and a gym.

Hill Top Reserve Master Bedroom

Food & Beverage Facilities
The Main House
Guest experience a refreshing senses of calm at the Six Senses Hideaway
as they enter across the arrival pool, with two sunken bars and seating
areas. From several pathways, one leads to The Den, with guest relations
and a library to the left, and a bar to the right. The library features a
glassed-in duplex wine cellar with suspended ladders to access wines on

Qi Gong at Six Senses Spa
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